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AT  KY IV  IN TERNAT IONAL  SCHOOL

School Director
Mr. Luke Woodruff 

 
Secondary Director of Instruction

Mr. Scott Legan 
 

IB Coordinator
Mrs. Randi Assenova

 
Secondary Counselor
Mrs. Shanna Tempel

 
Middle School Director of Instruction

Mr. Jeff Tempel 
 

AP Coordinator/Middle School Counselor
Ms. Chelsey Zoromski

 
Preschool & Elementary Director of Instruction

Mrs. Cheri Carpenter
 

Elementary School Counselor
Mrs. Lindsey Rech

 
LOE Coordinator

Mr. Sergiy Berezhny
 

Intensive English Coordinator
Mrs. Irene Bykova

 
Learning Center

Ms. Corene Anderson
 

Athletic Director
Mrs. Rachel Geary

 
Student Life and Activities

Mr. David Conover
 

Registrar 
Ms. Nataliia Bohush

 
Transportation

Mr. Sergey Snigur
 

Dear Parents,

 

Please be kindly reminded that the Due

Date for Term 1 school fees

was August 23, 2019.

 

Upcoming dates:

Term 2: December 13, 2019

Term 3: March 27th, 2020)

 

We ask you to take care of outstanding

balances at your earliest convenience.

 

Please contact Business Office in case

you have any questions or concerns: 

businessoffice@kyiv.qsi.org

https://www.qsi.org/kyiv/wp-content/uploads/sites/4/2019/09/kis_information_packet_2019-20.pdf
http://kyiv.qsi.org/
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Community ProgramsUpcoming Events



Fall Festival @ KIS
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Fall Festival @ KIS



Preschool

5T Kindergarteners always use
visible thinking in math
experiences that incorporate the
five senses, requires them to
experiment, make observations,
and have time to investigate
number topics deeper. They
grasp math concepts at their
own pace through their hands-on
experiences. They're frequently
exposed to different hands-on
tasks to try to solve them in new
ways and then start to record
their work with pictures. Hands-
on learning, or learning by doing,
keeps their little minds active in
our class and keeps their
attention as they naturally want
to play with and explore objects.

Making Thinking Visible
in Ms. Thompson's Math Class



Elementary

6K has been enjoying the fabulous Fall

weather! We’ve written stories about it,

but BEST of all we’ve been outside

enjoying the sun, the leaves and

everything about this season! (my

favorite!) We also got out the guitar and

joined with 6P to learn and sing a new

song about Group Interaction at Tuesday’s

assembly. A great time was had by all and

we are still humming, “You’ve gotta work

together, to get things done!” Indeed!

6K Rocks!



Middle School

It's time to think outside the blocks! Mrs. Herndon's Literacy
classes tried out the Breakout Boxes with a Minecraft theme
on Halloween. Incorporating math, literature, team-building,
and common sense, two teams raced against the clock - and
each other! - to figure out the pixelated clues, decipher the
diabolical riddles, and free themselves from being trapped in
an 8-bit reality...forever.

Middle School Minecraft Breakout Boxes!



Middle School

12 y.o. Mathematics students capped their unit on
proportional relationships by checking whether
indirect measurement (a method of using
proportions to find an unknown length or distance
in similar figures) using sunshine and shadows
works. After taking the measurements and doing
their analysis, they presented their findings to the
class. Success!

Mathematics 12 class - Mrs. Steedle

Indirect Measurements



Secondary School

Secondary Science

In Secondary 1 Physical Science students were exploring analogs of historical
experiments which revealed the properties and makeup of atoms and molecules.
In IB Sports Exercise Health Science students were "getting pumped up" as they
pumped up a set of lungs and "feeling the rhythm" as they traced blood flow through
each of the heart's four chambers!



LOE

Activities in Spanish class.

Día de los Muertos.

Ofrendas traditionally include each the four elements:
Water - represented by a glass or pitcher of water, so spirits can quench their thirst
Wind - represented by papel picado
Earth - represented by food, especially pan de muerto and fruit 
Fire - represented by candles, sometimes in the form of a cross to represent the cardinal directions,
so the spirits can find their way.
 
Altars also include things the person loved in life. So in addition to a glass of water, your altar might
include a shot of tequila, a bottle of cerveza, or a can of coke.  Instead of pan de muerto, you might
have tamales.
 
The main character of Día de los Muertos is Catrina, symbolizing not only the Mexican willingness to
laugh at death itself, but also at richness. Originally she was an elegant and well-dressed woman. 
The interpretation of Catrina by Sagnika and Vlad was extraordinary. The first of November the
Elementary students decorated Calaveras to the Altar and watched film “Coco”

The Day of the Dead is an important date for Mexico. It begins on October 31th. Many costumes and
traditions are used.  “Día de los Muertos” helps to recognize that as long as we keep them alive in our
memories, our loved ones never truly die.
 
The whole family stays with lights at the cemetery for the entire night. According to the beliefs, the
doors open, and our ancestors come to visit us. The Altar should be made with a flower path, bread
and other ofrendas. Alba Becerra dedicated the Altar to her mother.

Nope, it's not Mexican Halloween, it's a
celebration of life



Intensive English

Last days of October turned out being very busy for our 6
years old IE students, immersing themselves into the
mysterious world of funny ghosts, black cats and hats, trick-o-
treaters and orange pumpkins. But one of their favorites was
Jack-O. Through the songs, poems and books they read, Jack-O
helped the children to review in a playful way colors and
numbers and to learn the words that describe feelings. Our
students not only read the books but also were very creative in
making their own ones, and the highlight was to present them
to their groupmates and later to share with the families.
 
“What should we do next?’’ the children are asking their IE
teachers

Learning Can Be Fun!



Kozak SpotlightAthletics And Activities

The Kozaks brought two teams to the tournament, KIS Black and KIS Red. Both teams played with
confidence and heart. 
 
KIS Black’s defenders Vlad Rudenko and Sasha Bondaruk met hard-fought competitors helping the
team make a two goal comeback in the final match. But unfortunately, lost in penalties.
 
Midfielders, Yasha Amchislavskiy and Nika Rogava created several other chances, but the other teams
gave as good as they got, with captain and goal keeper Kristian Nechayev getting slammed. 
 
KIS Red dominated the tournament, making football look easy, making no look passes and scoring
with ease.  Defenders Illa Khaddadian and Oleksii Shevchenko, took command of the defense leaving
goal keeper Matvey Amchislavskiy with little do.  Sasha Pabat and Rienat Khanin were fantastic at
feeding strikers, Coden Assenov, Shon Hong and Yamato Nishino, who were consistently putting
pressure on the opponents and scoring many goals.  Their fighting attitude and teamwork led them to
victory. 
 
KIS Red took home the first place trophy by defeating Sofia in the final match with a score of 4-1. 
 
Coaches Lee, Zoromski and Assenova were pleased with the overall performance of all boys. As the
season comes to an end, the boys are looking forward to seeing Coach Lee in a dress, as
promised if KIS was victorious.

Kozaks were the big winners of
the CEESA football tournament
in Sofia, this past weekend.



Kozak Spotlight

CROSS COUNTRY
This year KIS hosted the CEESA Cross Country
Tournament together with PSI.  We had 140 runners from
43 different nations who collectively ran 953 kilometers! 
Our 12 year old student Nick Zadiraka came in second in
both his races in the Middle School Boys division.  A huge
thank you to the families who hosted students in their
homes for this event.  Your kindness and generosity is
greatly appreciated!

Athletics And Activities



KIS WINTER SEASON

S I G N  U P  N O W  U S I N G  P A R E N T S  M O O D L E

S W I M M I N G

B A S K E T B A L L

M S  M A T H  C O U N T S

H S  K N O W L E D G E  B O W L

M S  S P E E C H  A N D  D E B A T E

M S  B A N D  A N D  C H O I R

Kozak SpotlightAthletics And Activities



Kozak SpotlightAthletics And Activities

Secondary
knowledge bowl

put your brain to the test
 

first meeting/practice
Tuesday, November 12

room 26. 3:45pm
 

coach carpenter
coach miller

HS Knowledge Bowl - November 12th 
MS Speech and Debate - November 13th
MS Math Counts Season starts on November 13th
MS Basketball - November 14th
HS Basketball - November 18th 
HS Swimming - November 18th
MS Swimming - November 19th
 
SIGN UPS FOR WINTER SPORTS AND ACTIVITIES CLOSE 
3 PM on Monday, November 15th. Sign up using Parents Moodle Account.

Winter Season Start Dates



Kozak SpotlightAthletics And Activities



Kozak Spotlight

Dear Middle School Players!
We are so excited and look forward 

to start our practices for the upcoming 
Basketball Season 2019-2020

 
This year your coaches are: 
Headcoach: Nora Durham

Assistant Coaches: Greg Davis and Amy Smith
 

We will be practicing the following days: 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 

starting on Thursday, November 14th
 

We would like for all of you to come
ready to be kind, respectful and ready to learn to

be a team player.
We will see you then!!! 

 
Coach Durham

Athletics And Activities

BASKETBALL SEASON



Kozak SpotlightAthletics And Activities

K0ZAK BASKETBALL

Midnight Madness

Kick off the 2019-2020 Season
with a night of bball

competitions and games.
 

Open to all Secondary 
student athletes 
signed up to play 

basketball this season.
 

Friday, November 15, 2019
4:00pm to 12:00am

100 UAH includes food and drink
 

contact coach Semeniuk or
Coach conover to sign up

OPEN GYM BEGINS ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2019
season BEGINS ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2019

VARSITYMIDDLE SCHOOL
girls team

Coach Durham
Coach Smith
Coach Davis

 
ms girls ceesa

kyiv International school
 

boys team
Coach tempel
coach peace

 
ms boys ceesa

bucharest

girls team
Coach morrow
coach conover

 
hs girls ceesa

latvia
 

boys team
Coach semeniuk
coach stubbs
coach beyers
coach poole

 
hs boys ceesa

istanbul



Kozak SpotlightSecondary Drama



Elementary Activities



AFTER SCHOOL & WEEKEND
ELEMENTARY ACTIVITIES

Basketball
Gymnastics
FC Kozaks
Karate
Parkour
Preschool

Kyiv International School hosts a variety of 
After School and Weekend Elementary Activities.  

 

Students ages 9 – 10. Mondays and Wednesdays from 5:30pm
till 6:30pm in the Old Gym. 100uah per lesson.

Students ages 7 – 10. Wednesdays and Fridays from 3:45pm to
4:30pm in the MPR. 150uah per lesson.

Postponed till December 2019.

Students ages 5 to 8 and 9 to 12. Saturdays from 2:00pm to
3:00pm in the MPR. 100uah per lesson.

Students ages 3 to 10. Saturdays from 10:00am to 11:30am in
the Old Gym. 150uah per lesson.

Students ages 3 – 5. Saturdays from 9:00am to 10:00am. 
Soccer: September 21 & 28; October 5 & 26; November 2 & 9. 
Basketball: January 11, 18 & 25; February 1, 8, 15 & 29.

kozak45@kyiv.qsi.org

Elementary Activities

qsi.org/kyiv/elementary-activities

http://kyiv.qsi.org/
http://qsi.org/kyiv/elementary-activities


Community ProgramsMaker Challenge

Maker Challenge #2 is here!  Your
challenge is to make your very own
"Snazzy Sneakers".
 
Visit the Maker Challenge Resources
folder to get started.
 
Turn in your snazzy sneakers at anytime
to room 311.  Make sure to include your
name.
 
Challenge is Finished on Jan 10th.  
 
Get making and have fun!  - Mr. Rech

maker challenge#2

Snazzy Sneaker

Kyiv International School

https://qsinet-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/bill-rech_kyiv_qsi_org/El_ToZ34NgtKk0LiaolKYxEBj7CwNwyD7l2oV343CSmKWQ?e=2hD3VQ
https://qsinet-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/bill-rech_kyiv_qsi_org/El_ToZ34NgtKk0LiaolKYxEBj7CwNwyD7l2oV343CSmKWQ?e=2hD3VQ
https://qsinet-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/bill-rech_kyiv_qsi_org/El_ToZ34NgtKk0LiaolKYxEBj7CwNwyD7l2oV343CSmKWQ?e=2hD3VQ
https://qsinet-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/bill-rech_kyiv_qsi_org/El_ToZ34NgtKk0LiaolKYxEBj7CwNwyD7l2oV343CSmKWQ?e=2hD3VQ


Kozak SpotlightParent Teacher Organization

PTO Pre-Christmas Used Book Sale is next week Thursday, Friday 1PM-
4PM in the lobby. 
KIS PTO is raising money for the Winter Festival. PTO is a self-funded, non-
profit, that does fund raising throughout the school year to fund all PTO and
PTO supported events. We are accepting books until the last moment. They
can be dropped off at the PTO Shop/PTO room or reception. These books
can be labeled as "PTO book sale". Thank you for your support! 
 
Coffee Morning with PTO and Mr Legan - Tuesday, November 12,
8:30AM in the lobby-  all high school parents and those interested in high
school matters are welcome.

PTO shop is selling warm colourful crowns that can
be used as earwarmers. 100 uah from each sale
goes to SVOYI charity organization (PTO shop
volunteers have connections at the charity, it was not
randomly picked) that provides much needed
palliative care in Kyiv. Their website
is www.svoyi.com.ua

http://www.svoyi.com.ua/
http://www.svoyi.com.ua/


Kozak SpotlightCommunity Programs

S A T U RDA Y ,  NOV  1 6

1 2 PM  T O  2 PM

O LD  G YM

F R E E

Ultimate
sundays. 930am - 1130am

yoga for parents
mondays
wednesdays
2pm to 330pm
design studio

zumba
for parents

tuesdays
fridays

1pm to 2pm
MPR

No Shave
November 
No-Shave November is a
month-long journey during 
which participants forgo 
shaving and grooming in order
to evoke conversation and raise 
cancer awareness. 
 
Contact Mr. Dimpfl to learn 
more about how you can 
start getting hairy!
 
charles-dimpfl@kyiv.qsi.org

community
climb

http://kyiv.qsi.org/


Classifieds



Classifieds

Are you offering a service that would

benefit the Kyiv International School

community?  Submit your advertising

request to kozakconnect@qsi.org.

Personal driver for family. Mobility, stress

resistant, safe driving, quick route selection,

confidentiality, work experience with

families of KIS/PSI schools. +380935594667

Piano teacher is available. Jazz, classic, pop

music, etc. Only for Russian speaking adults

and children. Close to KIS (7 min walking).

Vitaliy 0937269283

Kyiv International School’s Advisory Board

offers secondary students the opportunity

to fund academic and extra-curricular

projects that demonstrate leadership,

creativity, inquiry, innovation, investigation,

excellence, charity, and passion. 

 

The applicant must present a thorough plan

of your project and budget for the

requested funds. 

 

This is our third year of doing this and it has

been amazing to see the student projects

move forward and impact our school and

community. 

 

Application Deadline: November 15, 2019 

Application Decisions: December 6, 2019

Access to Funding: January 2020 to May

2020

 

Complete the online application.

TUESDAY MORN ING

COFFEE  W I TH  

THE  PTO
Kyiv Internation School Lobby

Russian speaking family is looking for an

experienced nanny/teacher who is fluent in

English. We hope to meet trustworthy,

reliable and hardworking person,

experienced in educational field. Someone

who worked for overseas families. One of

the main duties is to enroll our child into the

pre elementary school program and English

speaking society. Our son is 5 years old, he is

a student in KIS.The schedule for our future

nanny/teacher will be flexible. Mainly 3 pm -

9 pm, sometimes it could be changed.

+380503582927 (cell phone, WhatsAp, Viber,

Telegram).

Yelena, oderevianko14@gmail.com.

http://qsi.org/
https://kis.net.ua/site2/?page_id=13155


KYIV INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
JOINS THE ECO-SCHOOL MOVEMENT

Run  in  thousands  of  schools  worldwide ,  the  Eco-Schools  movement  is  an

environmental  education ,  action ,  and  certif ication  program .  Driven  by

students ,  it  brings  together  the  wider  community  including  teachers  and

parents  to  reduce  our  environmental  footprint  as  an  institution  and  as

individuals .

 

The  benefits  of  the  Eco-Schools  program  are  

multi-fold :  by  defining  their  goals ,  formulating  

and  implementing  a  practical  action  plan ,  

the  students  learn  valuable  l i fe  skil ls ,  such  

as  project  management ,  advocacy ,  and  most  

importantly  a  sense  of  agency  and  the  

confidence  that  their  contribution  

matters .  As  part  of  our  new  environmental  

program  we  also  plan  to  strengthen  our  

l inkages  with  institutions  active  in  

environmental  protection  and  work  on  

further  enriching  our  curriculum  on  this  

crucial  topic .

 

Elementary  School

Starting  with  Session  I I  of  Kozak  45  (Elementary  Activities) ,

we  will  offer  two  Eco-School  clubs  -  one  for  5  to  7  year  olds ,  

one  for  8  to  10  year  olds  -  to  harness  the  unbridled  creativity  

and  imagination  of  this  age  group .

 

Secondary  School

Under  the  Eco-Schools  umbrella ,  the  existing  Environmental  and  Service

Initiative  will  take  environmental  action  forward .

 

Eco  Committee  

The  school 's  Eco  Committee  will  bring  together  teachers  and  parents  to

support  students  in  realizing  their  environmental  action  plan .

Become  Engaged

Are  you  passionate  about  student  advocacy  and  the  environment?  Are  you

involved  in  environmental  protection  or  work  with  environmental

technology ,  whether  professionally  or  personally? Do  you  have  contacts  in

this  f ield? 

 

Feel  free  to  contact  ecoschool@kyiv .qsi .org  to  f ind  out  how  you  can  help .

 

www.ecoschools.global

KIS Cares

http://kyiv.qsi.org/
http://www.ecoschools.global/


The Year at a Glance



facebook.com/qsi.kyiv
Campus Community

The school's Photography I and II
students hard at working
documenting our incredible year
at Kyiv International School. 
 
#studentengagement

Follow KIS on Social Media

instagram.com/kyiv_qsi
Student Life 

The 10Z and 10F classes on a
field trip into Kyiv. 
 
#explore

twitter.com/Kyiv_QSI
Academic Success

#mathwars in the 9 year old class!  
 
#academicsuccess

@Kyiv International School

http://facebook.com/qsi.kyiv
http://instagram.com/kyiv_qsi
http://twitter.com/Kyiv_QSI


Kozak Connect

FOR  PARENTS

STAY  ENGAGED .  BE  INFORMED .

KOZAK 
CONNECT
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https://invite.viber.com/?g2=AQAaOHY6eE%2FeQUo5ofRKu0cTBq4sV1uUrK9UHY7m5Nc6oLo1Dybgz4Z7316xiBWj
https://t.me/joinchat/AAAAAFdmScOvWRop6v50_Q
https://m.me/qsi.kyiv
https://chat.whatsapp.com/BuDVxe9llZx8M6Yvd60urY

